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MacKenzie Wins By One Vote
Lorain e

MacKenzie,

Havre,

was

elected

A SM SU vice-president by a one vote lead over
her closest running mate, Lucille Roholt, Brown
ing, in a special ASM SU election yesterday after
noon. Votes cast for the four candidates were
Loraine

MacKenzie,

100;

Lucille Roholt, 99;

Catherine Cowell, Missoula, 91; Virginia Sikonia,
Butte, 79.
Senior president and freshmen co-presidents
along with other officers to fill existing vacancies
were elected at a special election Tuesday
evening.
Jean Richards, Valley City, N. D ., became
senior president unchallenged as did Catherine
Leonard, Miles City, unanimously win the posi-

tion of senior secretary. Peggy Kerr, Bozeman,
was elected senior delegate to Central Board with
16 votes to 14 fo r K ay Hubbard, Poison; 7 for Pat
Perry, Bhtte; 5 for B ill Fiedler, Stanford.
Juniors elected Mary Ann Luebben, Dillon, to
fill the secretary vacancy. Miss Luebben received
24 votes, Norma Grassesschi, Black Eagle, 7; Lor
raine Mannix, H elm ville, 5.
Una May Arras’ lead over her three opponents
won her the sophomore class treasurer’s office.
Miss Arras, Cut Bank, polled 30 votes; Margaret
Garrison, Missoula, 22; Kathryn Spacht, Billings,
15; Peggy Anderson, Helena, 11.
Lee Jellison, Hobson, was elected secretary of
the sophomore class* by a one vote lead. Votes
cast were Miss Jellison, 29; Mary Morrow, Oak

Park, 111., 28; Vicki Schuff, Great Falls, 26; Elaine
Hoover, Circle, 4.
»
Freshmen class co-presidents unanimously
elected were Sam Phillips, Lewistown, and
ASTRP student James Mayes, Long Beach, Calif.
Ann Fraser’s 214-77 margin over ASTRP student
Tom Livernois, San Leandro, Calif., gave her the
freshmen class vice-presidency.
ASTRP Student Ronald Skoog, Los Angeles,
Calif., became freshman treasurer defeating with
168 votes Ellen Mouat, Myers, 44; Jean Strom,
Missoula, 23; Helen Gunkel, Missoula, 20; Ruth
Anderson, Kalispell, 20; Patricia Marrs, Missoula,
19. Bette Hillstrand, Great Falls, defeated Janet
Reese, Spokane, W ash., for the position of fresh
man secretary by a vote of 174 to 114.

Am ateur Contestants \ie
For Awards Tonight
Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.

Z400

Vol. XLIV.

Sophomore’s Parents
Have Prominent Part
In University History
Life at Montana State University, calmed by absence of
men at war, is much different from the heydey of four or
five years ago. But how was life on this campus 45 years ago?

The masters of ceremonies will start Amateur Night on its
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the Student Union Auditorium.
At this moment each contestant will step forward, in his
turn, to entertain the audience and keep a watchful eye on
those big prizes—$25, $10 and $5 in war bonds and stamps.
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Baldwin Dies
In W ar Theater
Lieut. Charles (Jim ) Baldwin
e x -’44, was killed in action in the
European theater of war recently,
according to word received by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S
Baldwin, Kalispell.
Lieutenant Baldwin has bden
recommended for the Silver Star
award “ for gallantry in action,”
which ranks fourth among military
awards.
After training, Baldwin was sent
to England with an infantry di
vision. Later he was with the
Fighting First division and took
part in the D -day invasion of
Normandy. His father served in the
same division in World War I.
In a letter written July 27, Lieu
tenant Baldwin enclosed a clipping
from his company paper which
described an incident of his night
patrol operating near Cherbourg.
The clipping states: “ Lieutenant
Baldwin, Sergeant M c C a r t h y ,
Private Wise and Private First
Class Condon sotted an enemy gun
so efficiently that artillery knocked
out the Jerry piece with the ex
penditure o f only two rounds.

^

Central Board
W ill Finance
Mountaineer

ASTRP students Tom Livernois i
and Jack Adams are to be mas
ters o f ceremonies for the evening.
Those “ H ep-Kay-Dets” , w h o
made their debut at a recent con
vocation, w ill be on hand to see
that everyone is “hep” to the “jiv e ” .
The amateurs participating are
Mary Elwell, Billings, violinist;
Wilbur Funk, Bozeman, singer;
Susan Brenner, Glendive, singer;
the Alpha Chi Trio made up o f Ann
Sager, Flora Sagen and Bobbi
Russell of Troy; Lois Ibsen, Glas
gow, pianist; Ramona Simonton,
Malta, singer.
Also, a sextet composed of
Marsh McDonald, Missoula, Bea
trice Lloyd, Butte, Carolyn K irk
wood, Missoula, Margaret Crossen,
Missoula, Barbara Wayne, Poison,
and Jean Strom, Missoula; Janet
Reese, Spokane, pianist; Tannisse
Brown, Missoula, and Helen Surgrue, Anaconda, duet; Willa Marie
LaVelle, Butte, soloist; and Leona
and Leota Haltefc, Sunburst, tap
dance.
A number of ASTRP cadets
also w ill take part in Amateur
Night, but their names have not,
as yet, been released.
The box office w ill open at 7
o’clock, and the curtain w ill rise
at 7:30. Admission w ill be 25 cents.

, Central Board decided Tuesday
to finance three issues o f 900 copies
Barbara Ward, Clinton, a sopho-<J>— —------------------- ——________
each o f the Mountaineer, student
more, tells o f the activities and o
X
• •
literary publication, which will
affairs when her parents were here,
make its first appearance on the
before MSU’s traditions had even
campus sometime in November in
begun. In those days “ Daddy”
printed rather than mimeographed
Aber taught on the campus, the
form.
football team struggled against
One copy of each of the three
professional teams, students first
issues w ill be given to each stu
started to organize and Main Hall
dent on the campus free of charge.
stood with only the Science Hall
Mary Morrow, Oak Park, 111.,
The magazine w ill be printed at
for company.
was elected new president of
the Missoulian.
The First Graduating .Class
Tanan-of-Spur at the electionTo appropriate the student pub
lication sufficient funds, E. Kirk
Barbara’s mother, Voe Bellew, initiation meeting Tuesday eve
Badgley, university auditor, mpved
with five others, graduated from ning at the Copper Room in the
that Central Board purchase 900
Main Hall in 1899 as the first class
Student Union Building.
copies of three issues o f the Moun
to receive degrees. Sidney M.
Other officers elected for the
taineer during 1944-45* at 10 cents
Ward, Barbara’s father, was cap
year were Lee Jellison, Hobson,
a copy with the understanding that
tain o f the first football team here.
vice-president; Kathryn Spacht,
the staff handle the distribution so
Both o f these claims have loop
Billings, secretary; Pat Murphy,
that all students w ho wish copies
holes though. Mrs. Ward could not
Missoula,
treasurer;
Rosemary
may obtain one copy only.
quite say she was among the first
Westphal, Forsyth, editor; Marjorie
The motion was passed by the
to be graduated here, because the
Floyd, Butte, historian, and Ruth
(please see pagre four)
board.
year before her graduation, two
Ann Sackett, Billings, student ad
diplomas had been delivered— to viser.
Eloise Knowles and Mrs. Robert
Initiation of the 22 new members
Glenney. At the first football game
picked last spring took place. Spur
o f the year, George Kennett was
is the sophomore women’s honorary
captain with Sidney Ward taking
society on the . campus, and mem
over for the year after that.
bers are picked on the basic of ac
Cup custard commandos of the ASTRP struck at dawn to
As captain o f the first team
tivities, scholarship and outstand
Ward had several problems to de ing personality.
“raid” New Hall in the wee, small hours of Nov. 1 for the last
fe a t The first was finance and
Ruth Ann Sackett, outgoing counter-offensive of MSU’s Hallowe’en engagement.
Ward meagerly squirmed through
A ll Hallow’s guerilla raids in<£president, conducted the meeting.
by soliciting contributions down
Committee chairmen and other
Activities for the month were dis the North-Corbin-New dormitory by a series o f civilian and military
town and trying to collect admis
cussed. New Spurs .will usher at sector took on a military aspect residence-hall-skirmishes, opened back stage workers for “ Papa Is
sion from the fans standing around
the amateur show Friday night, about 9 p.m., Oct. 31, when about at dinner when waitresses of the A ll” , fall Masquer production,
the unfenced gridiron.
and w ill help organize-the Wednes a dozen o f the trainees, joining Corbin Hall dining room, infected were named today by G. Edward
Play Professional Teams
day night dances for ASTRP stu civilian maneuvers, raided New with the prank virus, set places, Hearn, director o f the three-act
Opponents were the next consi dents and coeds. Mrs. Paul Bischoff, Hall. Previously activity had been sans all silver but spoon, on bare comedy.
In the third week o f rehearsal,
deration. The team played Boze faculty advisor, spoke to the,girls confined to skirmishes between table tops, overturned all chairs
man and Butte Business College. about the duties o f members on the fellows and coeds of Corbin, New and dimmed dining room lights to the show is described by Hearn
as “ coming along very w ell.” The
About this time William A. Clark campus. The initiates were pre and North.
a ghostly glow.
Field Maneuver
hired a professional team and was sented chrysanthemums after initi
Corbin Hall boys, sneaking Simpkins Hall stage is being used
The final maneuver of the eve
immediately followed b y Marcus ation rites.
away from the table early, threw for rehearsals.
Spurs for the coming year who ning opened with the ASTRP a furniture barricade across the
Margaret Duncan, Missoula, w ill
Daly. So Ward and the forerunners
of the Grizzlies battled-the pro were initiated at the meeting are march, in formation, from South dining room tunnel from New Hall be assistant director and costume
committee chairman. She w ill be
fessional teams, needless to say, Mary Morrow, Oak Park, 111., Lil Hall at about 1:30 ajn., entered in to the dining room.
losing both games. MSU.did score lian Wedum, Glasgow; Tannisse the orderly book as a “ field ma
New and Corbin girls attacked Iassisted b y Barbara Wayne, P olthough, even with an estimated Brown, Missoula; Marjorie Floyd, neuver” . Upperclasswomen o f the Corbin
Mrbin rooms to strew nersonal
personal son* and Pat Cometius, San Fran
Butte; Marjorie Omer, Lewistown; hall, awakened by an unholy sere
45 pound disadvantage per man.
possessions to the four winds. cisco, Calif.
A. C. Hartpence, Billings, w ill
Because of the slimness o f the Jo Ann Blair, Missoula; Jane nade of a drum, bugle and cymbal Catching several of the enemy in
treasury those days, football suits Solvie, Saco; Lois Hart, Helena; corps, rushed to the windows to the act, Corbin residents held be stage manager and Jean Bessire, Missoula, script girl. Jean
did not make the man. Players Peggy Jungers, Kalispell; Marian meet a barrage of noise and an oc them captive in closets.
wore athletic shoes, stockings and Lacklin, Billings; Norma Lee Jel casional custard cup and aged to
Trainees entered the picture Ruenauver, Plains, w ill be in
padded pants. But their shoulder lison, Hobson; Lucille Mannix, mato.
about 9 p.m. when about a dozen charge of makeup.
The New Hall raid was in retalMary Lois Peterson, Conrad,
line remained natural with only Helmville; Jean Peterson, Missoula;
of them, escaping detection, en
Dorothy
Reilly,
Great
Falls;
Mar
liation
for
an
earlier
coed
march
jersey shirts and their heads recog
tered New Hall, leaving mementos heads the property ' committee,
garet
Garrison,
Missoula;
Peggy
when representatives of the three
nizable with no helmets. Mr. Ward
of their' visit in lipstick scrawls working with Carolyn Kirkwood,
told Barbara that 11 men made up Conner, Helena; Marian Gilliland, girls’ dorms formed a snake dance on mirrors.
Missoula; Frances Jean Gau, Ches
the team. They were in luck if they Evanston, 111.; Lois Sanders. Troy, and invaded South Hall, scattering
ter; and Marsh MacDonald, Mis
March of Vengeance
Marion Headley, Missoula; Rose clothes and books high wide and
had a couple o f subs.
soula.
Coeds
formed
their
march
of
Both Barbara’s mother and mary Westphal, Forsyth; Kathryn handsome and turning the trainee vengeance and headed for South
Additions to the back stage
father were in classes o f “ Daddy” Spacht, Billings, and Pat Murphy, barracks topsy-turvy.
crews w ill be announced next
Hall
where
they
entered
despite
Missoula.
(please see page four)
The Halloween incidents, marked
Tuesday.
(please see page four)

spur Initiates
Elect Morrow
President

Shades of Dieppe —
Commandos Strike at Dawn

Hearn Names
Prop W orkers
For New Play
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A Student's University

The annual dinner and meeting
of the University Alumni Associa
Social Calendar
tion w ill be Wednesday, Nov. 8, at
Nov. 3, Friday—Talent Show, 7:30
:30 o’clock in the Governor’s Room
Nov. 4, Saturday—AMS Semi-formal Halloween Dance; £ the Hotel Florence. President
Kappa Alpha Theta pledge party
;. O. Melby o f the university and
Everyone can now relax, for3>
ispell, Marjorie Floyd, Butte, and Walter L. Pope, Missoula attorney,
Halloween is actually over. No
Helen Daigle, Alberton, were w ill be the principal speakers.
more tricks or treats, no more
All ex-students, whether grad
visited by their parents. Phyllis
stuck door bells, dirty leaves or Johnson visited Esther Flynn, uates or not, are urged to attend
masked men.
Kaispell, and Jean Hughes was and to bring their husbands or
a guest of Susan Brenner, Glas wives. Reservations may be made
Alpha Chi Omega
gow. Jean Sweeney and Lois Cam- directly at the Hotel Florence.
Week-end visitor was Bernice
Mr. Pope w ill speak on the re
pana, both of Butte, visited Mal
Hansen ’44, of Deer Lodge. Donna
port o f the Montana Committee on
lory O’Connell, also of Butte. .
Jo Potter and Justine Kuschel, of
Mary Lou Powers, W yola; Pat Higher Education with recom
Missoula, were Thursday dinner
Patterson and Virginia Draper, mendations of the State Board of
guests.
Kalispell, and Helen Daigle spent Education. This special committee,
the week end at Miss Daigle’s of which Mr. Pope is a member,
Alpha Phi
home at Alberton. Evelyn Ras has spent two years studying the
Helen Jane Arris, Cutbank, was
mussen visited her parents at problems of the organization and
a week-end guest. Mrs. Brovold,
administration o f higher education
Whitefish last week end.
Forsyth, and Betty Pearl Jones,
in Montana and this report is the
Lewistown, were Sunday dinner
result o f their findings.
guests. Monday evening the Alpha
The Missoula Alumni Club will
Phi actives entertained the pledges
elect its officers for the coming
at a Halloween party.
year at' this meeting.

Isn’t the average university student a constant beefer
about studying, grades and any number of specific campus
set-ups? A paradox lies in the fact that the majority of
enrollees have by their own choosing come to college because
they wanted to, and because they have a hand in the finances
that keep them there, either by heritage or hard work.
University education is like a commodity for which you
invest money and in return receive certain expected advan
tages. But, you say, when you lay out money for a merchant s
item, you buy because its exterior qualities are immediately
satisfactory. ^Tou argue that education is paid for, indeed
but your returns are portioned out by methods in which you
have no part.
Step$ taken last spring by Central Board, in part, solve the
problem of student representation in campus affairs. The
Student Ideas Committee seeks to consider any ideas sub
mitted by thoughtful or- even irate students. The plan is to
gain a campus-eye view of what the student’s idea concerning
the university should mean in return to him.
Perhaps you believe that grades should receive recognition
of effort or interest as judged by the student himself; or you
might believe that certain classes should be operated on
workshop basis. You might even entertain the notion of mak
ing a skating rink out of the oval during the freezing months.
Perhaps your idea won’t even make a shimmer in the solid
wall of university tradition, but you might be the grain of
sand that formed the pearl.
The Student Ideas Committee, headed by the senior class
president, Jean Richards, is your forum for student opinion.
Even though older and more expert administrative guidance
than yours governs the activities of the university, your opin
ions may count for something. In spite of a somewhat contrary
impression, the university is for the .students.—E.H.

BY LEE JELLISON

Co-op

Howard Talks
At Meeting

Mrs. Laura Christiani, Co-op
housemother, returned the first of
the week from Pilham, N. Y. Sat
urday evening the Co-ops had a
Halloween party.
Delta Ibelta Delta
Peggy Mondt of Bridger was a
Thursday dinner guest. Demitasse
was enjoyed Thursday evening.
Delta Gamma
Bill Curran, formerly of Mis
soula, now in the Marine Corps,
was a dinner guest Monday eve
ning. Friday night the Delta
Gammas entertained the Triple
D ’s at an informal party. Sunday
dinner guests were Marjorie Cole
of Great Falls, Louise Rhoades of
Missoula, and Mrs. Bush .-’44 and
sister Leila McGreal of Missoula.
Kappa Alpha Theta

Joseph Kinsey Howard, author
of “ Montana, High, Wide and
Handsome,” was the principal
speaker at a forum meeting at
Hamilton Thursday night.
The general topic of the meeting,
which is the first in a series under
the direction of Divisidn of Exten
sion and Public Service of the uni
verity, w ill be “ Objectives of the
Montana Study.” This study is be
ing financed by the Rockefeller
foundation.
Other university faculty mem
bers w ho w ill participate in the
discussion are Baker Brownell, Dr.
Paul Meadows and Dr. Walter A.
Anderson, dean of the department
of education, w ho will preside at
the meeting.
The discussion w ill explain the
new research project of the Greater
University of Montana designed to
determine how the lives of Mon
tana residents can be enriched
through existing education and
community facilities with special
emphasis on family living.

Mrs. George Livesey, e x -’45, of
Corpus Christi, Tex.', was a Mon
day dinner guest. Pledge officers
are: Helen Gillespie, Missoula,
president; Jean Bessire, Missoula, FISHER WILL SPEAK
vice-president; Donna Fanning,
Ezra Fisher, prominent leader
Butte, secretary; Marylin Arnold, in Workers’ Education Associa
Livingston, treasurer, and. Billie tion in Britain, will talk on
M c D o n a l d , Great Falls, song “ Adult Education” Friday night
leader.
at 8 o’clock in the Bitterroot
room. More than a special speech,
Kappa Kappa Gamma
the event w ill offer an oppor
Week-end leave was granted to tunity for group discussion and
Helen Sugrue of Anaconda, Lor questions. Students, faculty mem
raine and Lucille Mannix of bers and townspeople are in
Helmsville, Jean Hough of Butte vited to attend.
and Helen Hunt of Kalispell to
visit their homes. Week-end guests
were Margaret King and Ruth
KG VO
VanMartar, both of Great Falls.
Your friendly
Ann Fraser and Florence Adams,
Columbia Station
both of Billings, were Sunday
dinner guests. Saturday afternoon
1290 on your dial
the Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges
entertained all pledges and fresh
|men boys at a tea dance. Friday
1evening the actives gave a party
for the pledges.

Texas, Oklahoma, North and South
Carolina, Kansas and Pennsylvania
Lieut. A. L. (Pete) Kamps *44 are represented.
and his crew have received the
Lieutenant JCamps said that the
air medal fdr “ outstanding achieve base censor had loosened the noose
ment in hitting enemy targets in on news regarding missions and
the Euroipean theater,” and they targets. However, dates or the
also received a presidential citation number of missions required to
for hitting a target in Romania on complete a tour of duty can not be
a low -level bombing attack. Lieu mentioned.
tenant Kamps has completed 13
Corp.
Thomas
L.
(Claire)
missions.
Humphrey, e x -’45, was killed
Lieutenant Kamps wrote of his. somewhere in Germany on Sep
first mission which was the Am er- tember 18, according to a telegram
icari-Romanian oil refinery and received by his parents, Mr. and
storage tank in Ploesti, Romania, in Mrs. T. G. Humphrey, of 524 Y ela letter to Miss Henrietta Wilhelm, lowstone ave., Billings.
assistant registrar. He stated that it
It is believed that Corporal
had tlje reputation of being one of Humphery was a member o f an
the roughest targets they hit, and American division which, with a
tjfiat it surely lived up to its name. French division, was the first to
' “ The flak was so thick you could enter Paris. In a letter to his par
get out and dance a hula on it,” ents he told of-the fighting on the
said the officer.
road toward the city.
Corporal Humphrey took . his
This' crew has participated in the
bombing of other vital strategic basic training at Camp Waiters,
points in Europe and the Balkans, Tex. He was stationed at Fort
including airdromes at Budapest, Mead, Md., before he went to Eng
Hungary, Bucharest, Romania, and land and on to. France.
Second Lieut. Bill (Rusty) Dorin Australia. In addition the sub
marine pens at Toulon, France, and sett, e x -’45, a radar-mission pilot,
an aircraft manufacturing plant at is now stationed at Langley Field,
Friedrichshaven, Germany, were Va. While at the university he
attacked, besides numerous bridges, majored in journalism, and wrote
railroad marshalling yards, and sports- news for the K aim in..A t
railroad choke points. “ So I guess Moore Field, Tex., where he took
they have , kept us pretty busy,” training he was editor of his
flight’s paper and he was chosen
Lieutenant Kamps wr.ote.
Lieutenant Kamps left the United to edit the annual.
The officer’s mother, Mrs. E. L.
States with his crew the first part
Colstrip,
visited
the
of June and was stationed some Dorsett,
where in Italy. In the crew Florida, campus last week.
BY GENE MORRIS

Alumni Meet
Scheduled

Riding Club
Plans First Trip
Members of the Riding Club
plan to make their first ride,
which is scheduled for Saturday
afternoon, a trip to Pattee Canyon.
This club was recently organized
by Pam Saubert and Margaret
Duncan. Plans for two-hour Sun
day afternoon rides and for longer
rides to Miller Creek and up the
side of Mt. Sentinel have been
made.
The club, which now has thirty
members, has been divided into
two groups, according to exper
ience.

LOST—
Green Sheaffer Pencil be
tween the Law Building and
the Student Union. Finder
please return to Main Hall
switchboard.

“By Catalina”

New!

Sigma Kappa
Formal pledging was held for
Donna Ghirardo and Frances K el
son of Missoula.
NEW HALL
New Hall girls have elected, a
council, composed of a represen
tative ' from each class, to meet
with the social director, Mrs. Ina
Gordon, to discuss problems that
arise in the hall. Those composing
.the council are Lois Hodges, Dut
ton, senior; Flora Mae Bellefleur,
Creston, junior; Elaine Hoover,
Circle, sophomore; F l o r e n c e
Adams, Billings, freshman, and
E v e l y n ' Rasmussen, Whitefish,
student assistant.
Peggy Newman, Butte, was re
cently chosen to lead group sing
ing in the dining hall.
There were several guests at the
hall last week. Pat Patterson, Kal

100% v i r g i n w o o l
CABLE KNIT SWEATER

The

Lily Dache Net

5-00

to glamorize
' your hair-do

A n unusually g ood -looking highrelief cable stitch knit in a V-neck

Lilly Dache says
“ It’s chic to be neat” .

‘

sleeveless sweater. H ero a re aH
the smart styling, warmth and
comfort you’d

Price—

>

Fine mesh—$.35
three for $1.00

'

expect o f iWs

famous maker o f fine sportswear.

C+J>

Snood mesh—$.70
three for $2.00'

Peek’s Pharmacy
Higgens; and Pine
Phone 3231

TH E

MEN’S SHOP
Hotel Florence Bldg.

THE
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Track Meet
On the Air
Is Scheduled
With Bob Johnson

MONTANA

Thanksgiving
Holiday Changed
To Nov. 23
Thanksgiving w ill be celebrated
Nov. 23 instead of 30, as announced
in the catalog, President Melby an
nounced at .convocation Tuesday.
The gentlemen’s agreement ob
served in recent years w ill be con
tinued this year. Under this agree
ment the Friday after Thanks
giving w ill be a holiday, with the
understanding that students w ill
attend classes the Wednesday be
fore and the Monday after Thanks
giving.

An ASTRP intra-battalion track
This week it is a slight disserta meet w ill be held on Dornblaser field at two o’clock tomor
tion' upon “ MSU Talks to You.”
row.
This program takes the air each
Among those competing w ill be
week at 5 o’clock on Thursday. Jim Mayes, pole-vaulter, who has
The general pattern o f the program cleared w ell over 13 feet and is
is a round-table with only two on rated among the top vaulters in
the panel. The program is so ar the country.
ranged so that it is o f interest to
Each of the two competing com
the members of Montana State Uni panies will enter four men in each
versity as well as the general pub event. Contestants w ill be limited
lic. If one wishes to keep up with to three events.
his social activities he can listen
A gold trophy w ill be awarded
to this program and w ill be well to the winning company. The pre
informed as to the day and the sentation w ill be made by Maj. Nutrition Films
activity. One very interesting por
George W. Misevic at the next W ill Be Shown to
tion of the program deals with the
cadet parade.
alumni of MSU who are now in the
Home Ec Classes
service o f our country. I might say
that the two girls on the panel are Brady Visits Schools
Tw o nutrition films, “ This, Too,
to be commended in the manner in In Montana
Is Sabotage,” and “ The Modest
Which they conduct this 15 min
Miss Agnes Brady, assistant pro Miracle,” w ill be shown Nov. 10
utes. I think that this is a good fessor o f home economics, and of at 1 o’clock in the Journalism
idea to have a program from the the State Superintendent’s office,
Auditorium. A ll home ecqnomic
university.,
has returned from a two-week trip, majors and minors are expected to
Incidentally, w e have our own during which she -visited various attend, and everyone else who is
studios right here on our own home economics departments.
interested is invited to be there,
campus. If you happen on the sec
She visited Whitefish, Browning, too.
ond floor of the Journalism Build Shelby, Wilmot, Libby and K aliThe films w ill take one full hour
ing you will find to the left of the spell.
to run. Everyone, should be on
stairway two doors marked as the
Miss Brady spoke on “ A Forward time as the films w ill begin run
radio studio. This is quite advan Look in Home Economics.”
ning promptly at 1 o’clock.
tageous for those who take part.
You all have plenty of time, that
is, enough to spare 15 minutes. Visits Parents
Lieut. Bill Leaphart ’43, a pilot
Listen Thursday, and I w ill as
sure you that you will continue to in the Army A ir corps, arrived in
Missoula Monday night to spend a
listen thereafter.
seven-day leave visiting his par
It appears that I have heard
ents, Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leapeverything now. Had the radio on
hart of the Rattlesnake.
the other day and much to my surrise I was at a, wedding. Actually
on the “ Meet the Missus” program Returns to Campus
Anniversary?
Lieut. Francis Hamiherness, e x that I reviewed last Tuesday, such
occurred. A ll of the ceremony was ’44, was a visitor at the Pharmacy
Birthday?
performed on the air, giving o f the school last week. Lieutenant Hamring, the I do’s and even the final merness is stationed at Camp San
You can t go
kiss. The next thing you know they Luis Obispo, Calif.
wrong if you
w ill be marrying people who are
give her candy
you students who can play a tenor
thousands of miles apart. Wonder
sax were to accidentally happen up
from
ful thing, this radio!
to the Gold Room on one of those
On Halloween the following days, I am sure that your presence
THE PALLAS
joke was cracked: One said that would be greatly appreciated.
CAN D YCO .
he was going to have weiner skins . So long, and thirty.
for dinner. Another said, “ Don’t
you mean skinless weiners?”
He answered “ No, w e are having
hollow-weiners.”
'h Get ride of that tired feeling
This item doesn’t necessarily.:
have its origin on the air, but it is
★ Smile and be happy ... .
in the air. Namely, there is an
orchestra starting up made o f all
university students. From what I
hear, they have quite a bit on the
« Stop and
ball. At present! however, they are
much in need o f a tenor saxophone.
relax at
Practice sessions are from 3 to 5 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
Good Room of the Union. If one of

Comfy
Casuals
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North Hall and Tri-Delts
Lead Field Hockey League
North Hall and Delta Delta Delta, .both unbeaten, now
lead Leagues B and A respectively in the women’s field
hockey tournament which will end league play Friday, Nov. 3.
Only one point has been rim up
against the Tri-Delts in three
games. They beat the Alpha Phis
7 to 0, the Alpha Chis 14 to 0 and
the Kappas 5 to 1. Their remain
ing game was scheduled with the
Co-op which has withdrawn from
the tournament.
North Hall has played one
game so far, winning over New
Hall 2 to 1. Their other game was
forgeited to them by the Thetas.
Corbin Hall and Sigma Kappa
are their remaining opponents.
In League A the’ Kappas have
won over the' Alpha Phis and the
Co-op and lost to the Tri-Delts.
The Alpha Chis have beaten the
C o-op and lost to the Tri-Delts.
The Alpha- Phis have lost to the
Kappas and the Tri Delts.
In League B games, New Hall
beat . Corbin Hall and Sigma
Kappa, losing to North Hall.

Sigma Kappa won from the Thetas
and lost to New Hall. Corbin lost
to New Hall in the only game it
has played so far.
After the two top teams in each
league have been decided, they
w ill play each other for 1st, 2nd,
3rd and 4th places.

Music Club Will Hold
First Meeting Tuesday
The Music Club w ill hold its first
meeting o f the quarter Tuesday,
Nov. 7, at 8:30 o’clock in the Bit
terroot Room, June Sanders, Troy,
president, announced this week.
The meeting w ill include a re
cital and a business session. Re
freshments w ill be served after
wards.
A ll music majors, minors and
anyone interested are invited to
attend the meeting.

W inter is
Ahead—
There’s not much,
time left to enjoy your
favorite sport,
so keep fit and
trim—riding at

G R A Y ’S A C A D E M Y
Open: Saturday and Sunday only
Rates: 75 cents per hour

MURRILL’S
Cocktail Lounge
119V2 Main Street W est

Off-Face
FLATTERY
. . . in fine felt sou’westers,
•. gay little calots, and
smart berets . . . tuned to
the times and “the moment.”

Shop at the H at Bar
Smart Scamp Berets - Sweet Heart and Platform
Berets - Knit Caps and Fascinators
Choose your own
ensemble
JACKETS, 7.90
SKIRTS, 4.98

1.49 to 3.98

Tiie M ERCANTILE »»
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGBST AND BEST STOBS

THE
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Forum On Tim ely Topics
Presented to Ravalli County
Organization of a series of forums on timely topics to be
presented to Ravalli County on the first Thursday of each
month, November through March,' has been announced by
E. A. Atkinson, director of the division of Extension and
Public Service.
^ 1
^
Montana’s history and traditions
will be the subject o f the first
meeting, Nov. 2 in the Hamilton
high school auditorium at 8 o’clock.
These Ravalli County forums
are being sponsored by the Hamil
ton Chamber of Commerce and
conducted by the Division of Ex
tension and Public Service of Mon
tana State University.
Program schedule for the five
forums are:
Nov. 2— Montana's history and
traditions. Walter A. Anderson,
Dean of the School of Education
w ill preside. Baker Brownell, dir
ector, will present “ The Montana
Study” . The forum talk, “ Some
Thoughts on Montana History” and
“ What it Means in the Local Com
munity,” will be given by Joseph
K. Howard, author and member
of the staff o f Montana Study. An
open discussion w ill follow.
Dec. 7—Winning the .Peace.
Peace topics w ill be discussed in
the forum talk, “ Can We Win the
Peace” by Ernest O. Melby, presi
dent of Montana State University,
and J. L. C. Ford, Dean of the
School of Journalism, w ill give
“ Interpretations of Peace News.”
E. A. Atkinson w ill preside.
Jan. 4— Conserving Our Forests.
Presiding w ill be Dr. C. N. Bucher,
president of the Hamilton Cham
ber of Commerce. G. M. Brandbory, supervisor of the Bitterroot
forest, w ill talk on “ The Forest
Situation in Ravalli County” , and
the forum talk on “ Can We Manr
age and Conserve Our Forests?”
w ill be lead by A. G. Lindh, assis
tant regional forester.
Feb. 1— Returning Veterans. A
panel discussion on “ What Lies
Ahead, for the Returning Veter
ans?” w ill be under the direction
o f Grant H. Redford, radio pro
gram director. Panel members are:
Lt. Col. H. A. Shuder, Fort Mis
soula; Claude L. Meredith, Direc
tor o f Vocational Training, Veter
an’s Administration, Fort Harrison;
Gardner B r o w n l e e , R a v a l l i
County Attorney, H a m i l t o n ;
Charles D. Haynes; Superinten
dent of Schools, Hamilton, and
W. R. Ames, professor of educa
tion. Open discussion w ill follow.
Charles D. Haynes w ill preside.
March 1— Youth Welfare. Pre
siding w ill be Mrs. John Ford,

MSU Student
Dies in Action
(continued from page one)

These four men encountered plenty
of small arms fire from the Jerries,
but were aided rather than hin
dered by enemy flares.
“ The men observed that flares
came up about 1,000 yards behind
enemy artillery pieces. This infor
mation helped them to pin-point
the guns.”
Lieutenant Baldwin had charge
of the night patrol and radioed the
news to his headquarters.
During the two years he was at
the university, Lieutenant Bald
win studied journalism and music.
He was a member of Sigma Nu
fraternity.

Ward’s Parents
Have Part In
University History
(continued from page one)

Aber and knew him well.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward attended the
ceremony for laying the corner
stone of Science Hall and were
here when Main Hall was built.
The first. “ M ” sweater was worn
by Sidney Ward. It. came as a
sample and though the team had
aspirations to get a sweater for
each member, Captain Ward was
the only gridster who had one.
No sororities or fraternities had
yet been organized in these days
before 1900.
chairman of Ravalli County com
mittee on forums. “ Shall We Have
Another Lost and Unwanted Gen
eration of Youth?” w ill be the
topic for .panel discussion. Walter
A. Anderson w ill be chairman.
The panel includes Dr. Catherine
Nutterville, lecturer in Sociology
and university counselor; Edward
A. Krug, assistant professor of
education; Mabel Linstadt, Ravalli
County Superintendent of Schools;
Joseph Iten, Mayor, Hamilton;
Paul Tschache, Chairman of the
Yount Recreation Council, Hamil
ton, and Baker Brownell, profes
sor of philosophy and director of
Montana Study.

For over 50 YEARS furnishing homes in Missoula!
•
•
•
•

Furniture
Rugs
Draperies
Linoleums

•
•
9
•

Lamps
Bedding
Linens
Window Shades

MONTANA
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Coeds Form
March o f
Vengeance
(continued* from page one)

the protests of a befuddled guard
detail. Just to make trainee orders
to evacuate the halls properly im
pressive a few blank cartridges
were fired in the air.
The coed march also included a
small battle at the Phi Delta Theta
residence where the “ five hun
dred” boys were relieved of two
cases of coke and where embattled
coeds were doused with several
buckets of water.
Lawyer’s Loophole
The trainees, ordered to their
barracks for the “ night,” .finding a
lawyer’s loophole, planned a coun
ter-offensive and fell out with pro
per military procedure at 1:01 on
the morning of Nov. 1.
During the general pandemon
ium at New Hall the light switch
was pulled and the hall plunged
into blackness. Coeds were roused
at about 6:15 as a blare of radios
marked the electric circuit’s re
turn to normal.
At present a joint military and
civilian board is investigating the
incident. Headquarters for both
factions had no comment to make.
JESSE VISITED MISSOULA
Dick Jesse, e x -’45, left Tuesday
to report to the base hospital at the
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta
tion after spending a week’s cleave
at his home in Missoula. . Dick
has finished a pre-m ed course at
Gustavus Adolphus in St. Peter,
Minn., and w ill remain at Great
Lakes until the medical school
opens in February.

CARA NOME

PERFUME

Friday, November 3, 1944

Public Opinion
Meetings Start
The general' theme for the next
three meetings of American civili
zation classes w ill be “ Public
Opinion in the United States,”
Dr. Rufus Coleman, chairman ,of
the course, said yesterday. The
meetings w ill be held in Room 103
of the Library.
Dean James L. C. Ford will
direct the series o f meetings, the
first of which was held last night.
“ Public opinion is the compelling
and vital forces in a democraiy
which can assure and strengthen
the future of that democracy,”
Dean Ford commented. “ These ses
sions on public opinion in which
seven speakers w ill participate
are arranged to give some back
ground on the operation and im
portance of public opinion.
“Not only w ill public opinion and
the forces contributing to its for
mation be considered, but also the
relationship of American public
opinion to fundamental trends and
influences in American life .such
as individualism, the emphasis on
equality and enterprise, and the
frontier spirit. Public opinion is
not an isolated phenomenon— it
grbws out of every contributing
element of the American scene.”
Dr. Melvin Wren of the history
department discussed the factors
which made America class con
scious, and which defeat class con
sciousness.
Dr. W. P. Clark outlined the re
lationship of public opinion to the
individual and the social structure

m
m

ATTENTION!
Cadets and students are in
vited to attend the Associated
Men Students’ semi-formal
dance Saturday evening in the
Gold Room of the Student
Union. Music w ill be furnished
by Bob James and his
orchestra from 9 to 12 o’clock.
An admission fee o f $1 will
be charged each couple.

Publications Board
W ill Appoint
Sentinel Heads
Publications Board is consider
ing applications for positions on
the 1944-45 Sentinel, the MSU
year book, its was announced this
week by Frank McCarty, Helena,
student chairman of the board. ,
Final decision about the staff
members w ill rest with Publica
tions Board at their meeting, Tues
day, Nov. 6.
The staff jobs to be filled are:
Editor-in-Chief, three Associate
Editors, Business Manager and
regular staff positions which w ill
be filled by those applicants best
fitted for the jobs.
and Dean Ford elaborated upon
the nature and operation o f public
opinion.

It’s no
complete stock

trick to
find good

Florence Pharmacy

food at

Jim’s Gafe
111 East Main

The Store
for

M ISSOULA D R U G

Men
and for

Women
who buy
for

Open an Account at

Men
The Western Montana
National Bank
55 Years’ Friendly Service
Sports Slants Nightly at 6:15

J. M. Lucy & Sons, Inc.
Complete Home Furnishings
Phone 2179

Coats for Coeds
To wear over suit or
dress, we have both
light and dark shades
• Chesterfields
• Belted Back Styles
• Shorties

Why Y ou Should
Come Into Our Store
1.
2.
3.
4.

Meet your friends
Fill your drug needs
Stop in for a coke
Eat

Hollyoak Drug Store

The whole family has its
heart set on stoppin’ at the
best entertainin’ and dinin’
place in town . . .

Montmartre Cafe
(In Missoula Hotel)

A ll 100% wool in
Covert, Fleece,
Shetland and Camels Hair
Priced Low at

G

Store for Women

